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Key strategic priorities

1. A strategic, whole-institution approach 

2. Addressing the whole student lifecycle 

3. An evidence-based approach 

4. Rebalancing investment 

5. Long-term outreach 

6. Mature and part-time students 

7. Effective collaboration 



2015-16 access agreements

• OFFA policy advisers assessing agreements 

• Increase in the number of FECs submitting 
access agreements 

• For those institutions who met the 1 May 
deadline, we guarantee to make a decision 
on their access agreement by the end of 
July. 



National strategy for access and student success

OFFA and HEFCE were asked to:

“develop a shared strategy for promoting access and 
maximising the impact of the investment made by the 

Government, the Council and institutions”
Letter to OFFA and HEFCE from Vince Cable, Secretary of State for Business, 

Innovation and Skills, and David Willetts, Minister for Universities and Science, 
May 2012



Developing the national strategy: initial aims

• Further shrink the access gap between most and 
least disadvantaged

• Improve targeting and effectiveness of funding 
and activity
– maximise the impact of investment

– reduce funding overlaps

– identify gaps for action

• Address participation through the student 
lifecycle

• Reflect diversity of students and higher education 
providers



Developing the national strategy: evidence

Drawing on:

• New research

• Consultation with 
experts and 
stakeholders

• Existing knowledge 
and experience



National strategy for access and student success

Vision:

“That all those with the 

potential to benefit from 

higher education have 

equal opportunity to 

participate and succeed, 

on a course and in an 

institution that best fit 

their potential, needs 

and ambitions for 

employment or further 

study.” 



The national strategy: challenges

• for Government

• for higher education 
providers

• for HEFCE and OFFA



The national strategy: approach

• Greater collaboration 
and partnership at 
every level

• Evidence-based 
practice

• A student lifecycle 
approach



The national strategy: issues

The strategy seeks to 
address the following 
key issues across the 
student lifecycle: 

• access 

• retention and student 
success 

• progression to further 
study or to/within 
employment



The national strategy: access

Strategic aims for improving access:

• Make significant and sustained improvements 
in the participation rates for the most 
disadvantaged groups and in the diversity of 
the student population.

• Narrow the gap in the participation rates in 
and across higher education between 
advantaged and disadvantaged groups.



The national strategy: access

Strategic actions:

• New approach to 
collaborative outreach

• Improving IAG

• Supporting flexible 
study

• National evaluation 
framework

• National research

• Coherent approach to 
institutional strategies



The national strategy: retention and success

Strategic aims for improving retention and 
student success:

• Improve student retention, reducing the 
number of students who withdraw early 
from HE.

• Narrow the gap between the retention rates 
of the most advantaged and most 
disadvantaged.

• Improve outcomes for different student 
groups by addressing the unexplained 
differentials in attainment.



The national strategy: retention and success

Strategic actions:

• Support national activity

• Student Engagement 
Partnership

• Supporting flexible study

• National evaluation 
framework

• National research

• Integrated HEFCE and 
OFFA strategies



The national strategy: progression

Strategic aims for progression to further study or 
to/within employment:

• Improve progression to postgraduate study for 
people from disadvantaged groups.

• Narrow the gap in progression to postgraduate 
study in and across higher education between 
advantaged and disadvantaged groups.

• Reduce inequalities in employment outcomes for 
graduates from different groups.

• Narrow the gap in employment outcomes 
between graduates from advantaged and 
disadvantaged groups.



The national strategy: progression

Strategic actions:
• Build the evidence base
• Postgraduate Support 

Scheme
• National programme
• Improved IAG
• National evaluation 

framework
• National research
• Integrated HEFCE and 

OFFA strategies
• Student Engagement 

Partnership



Any 
questions?

enquiries@offa.org.uk
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